Honour 150 Deadline Reminder
Ensure that nominations represent all of Manitoba
For immediate release - January 13, 2020, Winnipeg — With the arrival of our province’s 150th
anniversary year, The Manitoba 150 Host Committee (Manitoba 150) is reminding Manitobans - from
across the entire province - about the upcoming nomination deadline for Honour 150. The deadline for
submissions is January 31,2020.
The Honour 150 Program invites nominations of Manitobans who give back to the community and enrich
the places in which we live, work, play, and come together in unity. Honour 150 is looking for inspiring
Manitobans who hide in plain sight, who often go without recognition, or who shift our thinking.
Manitoba 150 is looking for nominations from across the province to honour our citizens who make a
difference, no matter how big or small. Anyone in your life who makes our province amazing is a perfect
candidate.
Ensure that Honour 150 reflects all of Manitoba. We want every community, organization, cause and
company that owes some of its success and inspiration to incredible Manitobans to be represented by
Honour 150. It’s not too late to nominate the Manitoban who inspires you!
Sponsored by Canada Life, each successful honouree will:
● receive a commemorative medal,
● be invited to a special ceremony in November of 2020 (travel provided)
● have the opportunity to participate in the 2020 Santa Claus Parade
● have a $500 grant made in their honour to a qualified organization in their community
In addition, for the creation of the commemorative medal, Manitoba 150 is seeking:
●
●

submissions from recognized artists or graphic designers who are residents of Manitoba to design
the obverse (front side) of the MB150 Medal and Neck Ribbon for the Honour 150 program.
proposals from professional, qualified organizations or individuals to manufacture a minimum of
150 medallions and neck ribbons for the Honour 150 program.

The deadline for Honour 150 is January 31, 2020 at midnight. More information is available at
manitoba150.com

(more)

About Manitoba 150 Host Committee Inc.
May 12, 2020 will mark 150 years since the Manitoba Act received royal assent, paving the way for
Manitoba to become Canada’s fifth province. The Manitoba 150 Host Committee is an independent,
non-profit organization overseeing commemorative activities in celebration of our province, its beauty,
people, culture, and history throughout the year.
The Manitoba 150 Host Committee aims to support initiatives and events that cultivate pride in our
province, foster a profound connection with our diverse cultures and, above all, unite us in celebration.
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